
Agricultural.
Fabmibs, Ascikst and Modern.

Extract from an address delivered be-

fore m Kentucky Grange :

One more suggestion, and I RLall

have done. As you see that the iijtt
of farmers need fpecial looking

after, east about for farmers as repre-aentativ-

of farmers, llemember the
adage, "If yon want a thing well done,
do it yourself." Heed not for a mo-
ment the sneer , farmers are not com-

petent" History, sacred and profane,
ancidnt and modern, disproves the as-

sertion. Moses the greatest of all law-

givers, was forty years a faimer: lie
kept the flock of Jethro, Lis father in
law. David, skilled alike to wield the
word, away the sceptre, or "wake to

ecstacies the living lyre," was called l y
God from the sheepfold. Cincintatns,
the consul, the dictator, and twire the
savior of Borne, left his farm with re-

gret at the summons of his country,
and as gladly retnrned to it, when liia
task was done. Docletian, whom Gib-

bon regards as one of the most illustri-
ous of Roman Emperors, resigned the
purple, and upon being requested to

it, said in reply, "If yon could
only see the cabbages bk-- I hnve
raised with my own hanil?", yon would
not ask me to give np the enjoyment of
happiness for the pursuit of power."
Cromwell, perhaps the greatest soldier
and the greatest ruler of Entjlaiiil, was

farmer. Five of our Presidents
Washington, Jefferson, Madison, .Tauk-ao- n

and Harrison were farmers. Wash-

ington minutely directed the mannpe-me- nt

of his farm when IVesi.lei.t.
Jefferson added to his reputation as
statesman. President and philosopher,
both at home and abroad, by demon-
strating the scientific principles involv-
ed in the proper construction of the
mold-boar- d of the plow. Those of our
most brilliant statesmen, Kind'lph,
Clay, Webster and a host of lesser
lighU, were farmers. Fear not, then,
to trust farmers as representatives of
farmers, provided they be known to be
"honest and capable." Nay, prefer
fannirs, if you would effectually 1ic1ro
about the interests of the farmer with
the Government.

How to Estimate the ritorrrs or a
Farm. The farmer lives in his own
house. The use of the house, which
he does not pay for, is as much a part
of his income as the money which a sal-

aried man pays for rent, is of his, and
ahonld be counted as such in au esti-
mate of the pioCt of the farm. All
things produced on the farm and con-
sumed on the farmer's table, includiug
the vegetables from the garden, the
eggs and milk used in cooking, are as
much a part of his income as the
money paid or such things out of his
aalary is of the salaried man. If a far-
mer gives his wife and children a pit as-a- nt

ride to town, nsing his own horses
and wagon, the value of their use is
part of his income from his farm, as
truly as the money the other man pays
out of his salary for carriage hire is of
his. The correct rule for estimating
the income from a farm is substantially
this : Give credit for every article pro-
duced, used or expended in any way
whatever, no matter how small in value,
aa well as for cash received for pro-
ducts sold, and for increase in the value
of farm property, and charpre against
the farm for interest on capital invested,
and for all expenditures. The farmer
that will do this from year to veer, will
not so much feel like roiuplainiufr
of the unprofitableness of farmiufr as
compared with other pursuits. The
fact is that not one in a hundred far--
mere take into consideration the luxury
and comforts of fresh eggs, butter, e.;"k,
fruits, etc., that they wonld Lave to
pay high prices for if they lived in
towns, or do without them.

Farm Obxamests. An exehnnpc says
we must protect emphatically against
the practice of expending all the taste,
time and labor in adornment of a front
yard. The outlook from the rear
window of a home should be as prati-fyin- g

as from the front. The exit from
the rear of the bouse should V e as com-
pensating as the entrance from the
front

We want the inside of the platter
clean as well as the outside. And the
same harmonious system should ex-

tend to every field on the faim. Vines
should clamber over outhouses, old
tumps and all uncouth objects that

cannot be removed, even though the
vines be nothing but hop or wood-
bine. Groups of evergreens or decid-
uous trees or shrubs should son en and
eclnde the indispecasble ni j urtei nn-e-

of a farm which are in themselves
necessities.

Groups of trees in every field arc not
only profitable albeit thv do tl:.de
the grain somewhat but break up the
monotony, and relieve the eve and the
heart of the husbandman, "as well as '
afford animals protection from sun and
torm.

Shads Trees. It is a great mistake '

to permit shade trees to stand so nesr
together that none have room for
proper development. Young trees may
be placed near each other to prevent
awkward gaps, but as they increase in
ice, the superfluous ones should be re-

moved, and the remaining oi:es will
ahow they are the gainers. A celebrated
fruit grower said it took him thirty
years to acquire the moral courage ue
penary to thin out his fruit buds prop-
erly. A still higher degree of courage
is required to lay the ax to a thrifty,
handsome shade tree, thongh we know
its neighbors will be dwarfed if it is al-

lowed to remain.

To make a nest egg, do this ; Take
an ordinary hen's egg, break a small
hole in the end, about 3 8 of an inch in
diameter, extract the contents, tin,
after it is thoroughly clear inside, till
it with powdered slacked lime, tamping
it in order to make it contain as mnvh
aa possible. After it is full, seal it up
with plaster of Paris, and yon have a
neat egg which cannot be distinguished
by the hen from the other eggs, and
one which will not crack (like other
eggs) by being frozen.

A considerable number of orchards
Bow coming into bearing iu the West
present the evidence of fruit-tre- e swin-
dlers, for many of the sorts are quite
different from what was ordered, and
aome are only seedlings. Nor is this
evil likely to be diminished in the fu-

ture. The only remedy is to increase
the number of nurseries. The re should
be nursery in almost every county, so
that the proprietor may be held rc.-- pt

if he deceives.

IxsxcTS ok Cattle. A correspondent
alter having experimented to his heart's
eontent with several kinds of grease,
tobacco, water, kerosene, ashes, nn- -

Eentum, etc., for killing lice on cattle,
at the conclusion that sul-

phur sprinkled on the animals, and
well rubbed into the hair, and a table-poonf- ul

ginger in meal daily for a week,
is the simplest, safest and surest remedy
he baa ever tried.

A writer in the 'ctmi fiural de-
clares that cut worms will not molest
corn treated in this wise :,' Take good,
sound seed, put it in a tub or some
other convenient vessel, take 1 ponnds
of saltpetre per bushel, dissolve it and
and poor it over the corn ; let it soak
On til the corn is swelled ready to sprout,
and then plant"

Aa Fpgl''" writer reccomrrenJa that
potatoes not only be stored in a dry
place, but wherever proctible they be
exposed, from time to time, to the
fames of burning sulpher. This he de-

clares will retard the progress of disease,
and prevent further infection, without
in say manner injuring the tubers for I
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jSeientiflc.
Snr Kays fob Torso Astboxovkbs.
The appended extracts from the

address oi a learned scientist are made
for the information of young astrono-
mers.

LiRht which travels 200,000 miles in
a single second of time takes eight
minutes to reach us from the sun.

In very second the sun gives out as
much heat as would be given out by
burning 11.COO.OC0.0UO.0OO.000 tons of
coal.

If this earth were represented by a
globe one inch in diameter, the sun's
globe would be represented by an orb
thre yards, in diameter.

Lvcrv form of force upon the earth,
everv action that we perform, all the
forms of force, we know of, even the
mi-r- thought we think, may be said to
come from tne sun.

When the spots on the sun are the
greatest, it is found that the magnetic
needle has the greatest sway, and when
the spots are fewest it has the least
sw.iv.

If the sun were a mass of coal of the
same bulk, the coal, in the course of
5U0 years, would be entirely consumed,
and the sun would be a mere cinder.

In solar outbursts, or eruptions,
bright fragments are sometimes carried
to a height of 200,000 miles a propul-
sion of matter at the rate of 500 miles
per second.

The sun seems to us to be perfectly
still ; but even the hideous groan irgs
of the earthquake is surpassed a million
fold by the disturbance in every square
mile of the snn.

If gravity, by the force of which the
sun rules the earth, were to occupy the
same time in passing over the interval
between the sun aud the earth that
light does the years would continually
grow longer.

A bullet fired at the rate of 400 yards
per second, and maintaining it to the
end, would take thirteen years to get
to the sun and the sound of the explo
sion would reach the sun hail a year
later.

If an object as large as the earth
were placed immediately before the
sun and there appeared as a black disc
it would nevertheless require large
telescope to make it visible.

If there w re a steel rod connecting
the earth with the sun and the pole of
the earth were brought into communi-
cation with the sun 200 years would
elapse before the strain would reach
the earth.

If this earth were to grow in density
ULtil its mass were equal to that of the
sua, then a half ounce weight would
weigh four and a half tons. A man of
average weight would be drawn to the
earth at a weight of 20,000.

I!y a calculation which can readily be
mr.de it is found that only the 200,000,-OOOi- h

part, or less than that proportion,
of the sun's heat is captured by the
earth, aad all the planets together re-
ceive only one 227,000,OUOth part of the
sun's heat.

Tiiul Waves. The following inter-
esting information relative to tidal
waves is given by Professor Van der
Weyde. Tidal waves are the only
manifestation of the attraction of snn
nnd moon on the surface of the earth.
If the earth were entirely surrounded
by the ocean the solar tidal wave would
travel ronn-.- the whole earth in twenty-fon- r

hours, which is a ve'ocity of 900
miles jh r hour. The lunar wave would
travel round the earth in twenty-fiv- e

hours, at a velocity of 800 miles per
hour. As, howeve r, the continents are
everywhere interposed except round the
South Fole, it is only there that this
wave motion takes place, and from this
regicn it is propagated northward into
the Indian Ocean and in the Atlantic,
where it a'tains its cTeatest magnitude.
It propagates from Van Diemen's Land
in twelve hours to the coast of Hin-
dustan and in another twelve hours
from the Cape ef Good Hope to Senegal.
Twelve honrs later it has reached the
coast cf Great Britain, and, turning
round Scotland, reaches Norway and

in an opposite direction
namely from west to east.

Its velocity of propagation depends
on the depth of the eeean. It is only
when the depth exceeds, C.000 fathoms
that the velocitv is as great as the revo-
lution of the earth. At a depth of 1,000
fathoms it travels with the velocity of
2."0 miles au hour, and when the depth
is loo fathoms the velocity is 100 miles.
At 20 fathoms it is 36 miles, 10 fathoms
2" miles, and 1 fathom 8 miles. This
law, wliieh was discovered by Kussell,
is reliable that it has been possible
to determine the depth of the ocean by
the velocity of the tidal wave.

Tea Gi.ornsn in tiie Sorra. The
tea tree of China, it is said, will once
more be cultivated in Georgia. It has
1,1 f n grown by several persons in that
State, from the Piedmont region to the
seat-oast- . The shrub is a hardy and
vigi-ron- evergreen, and thrives as well
in the Piedmont distript as it does in
China or Japan. It grows from three
to five feet hiph a neat, compact, lau

d shrub, with pretty white
ilowi rs in spring, and is quite orna
mental. It is perfectly Lardy, and will
stand any exposure in that climate, as
lias been ttstea in Attiens and manv
ottier localities in (.teorgia. We are
told it would be an easy matter for any
laiuiiv tliat lias a home and a few feet
of cronud to produce their own tea and
a little to se-l- Its general introduction
for home e would most likely lead to
its production for market There
would be many things for the people to
learn before tlirv are able to manufac
ture the article as we get it from China ;
but, it is said, a very good tea, and free
from adulteration, can be made by
simp.y picking aud urving tne leaves in
the same manner that sage leaves are
cured. It is de'clared bv those who
have investigated the subject that the
diffienltv in the way of the culture of
tea successfully as an article of com
meree iu the Southern States is the
want of experience, but chiefly of cheap
lucor,

Eket-Kk- t Molasses. The French
depend chiefly for their sugar on the
beet-roo- t. In manufacturing the pro
duct, there has hitherto bi'en a large
residuum, iu the form of molasses.
which could not be recovered, and it
was so nauseous, in conseqnence of its
vile smell, as to be useless. M. Dubrar-fan- t

has lately discovered a process by
which this molasses may be made to
yield up all its saccharine matter. By
atioing uyurate oi baryta to tne molas-
ses, a combination is formed between
it aud the sweet principle, and an inso-
luble substance, called saccharate or
sucrate of baryta is prod need. This is
c eansed of all extraneous matters, and
is left jerfectly colorless. Upon then
being treated with carbonic acid the
baryta leaves the sugar entirely free.
This is now subjected to clarification,
whereby it becomes perfectly white,
extremely sweet, and entirely free from
baryta. By this process there is a re-
covery of from 35 to 43 per cent of pure
sugar from the originally-feti- d molasses.

AKLB Shits. --The British
Admiralty have lately caused some ex-

periments to be conducted at Plymouth,
England, upon wood saturated with a
solution of tungstate of soda. These,
we understand, have given successful
results, sufficient to warrant the con-
struction of two small vessels, one made
of ordinary timber and the other made
of the same material treated with the
chemical. Both, when completed, will
be filled witb combustibles and fired
simultaneously, thus submitting the
efficacy of the protective substance to s
fiual and crucial test

A great hard-sni- p an iron-cla- d

steamer.

Domestic.
roisovED Mtlk. Much of the sick-

ness and mortality among infants may
be attributed to impure milk. The
danger attending the use of milk taken
from cows while the animals are suffer-
ing from nervous prostration or excite-
ment was forcibly illustrated recently
in two cases cited by an eminent phy-
sician. He says that a gentleman
bought a young cow that he might get
pure milk for his child, but that the
process of milking was, from the ig-

norance of the milkers, attended with
much excitement and brutality. The
child having been fed on the milk was
seized with brain fever and never en-

tirely recovered. In the other case milk
was supplied to four families by a
brutal, drunken dairyman, and those
who used the most milk suffered during
the entire season from a low tone of
physical and mental health, "due, with
out doubt, to the changed and poison-
ous condition of the milk from excite-
ment" Dr. Hale, in discussing the
cases, expressed the opinion that it
would be better to feed a child on the
milk from a dairy of many cows than
on the milk of one cow. It has been
pretty clearly demonstrated that milk
poisoning may result from impurities
in the water which the cows habitually
drink, and this fact, together with the
probable poisoning resulting from phy-
sical ill treatment of the animal, gives
cows a terrible revenge for neglect and
abuse. But unfortunately vengeance
in such eases falls upon the innocent
and guilty alike.

Fob tee Batkt Day. Iu this coun-
try there are tens of thousands of per-
sons who live from hand to mouth ;

married men, too, with families liable
to be reduced, not merely to discom-
fort, but to deep distress, were they to
be thrown out of their avocations for
even a month. Yet so reckless are these
men as to their future, so selfish, so
careless of their responsibilities as
fathers and husbands, that one may see
them every day wasting what ought to
be deposited in a savings bark. When
these men die their wives and children
become in many cases, dependent upon
their relations, who have the burden of
their support until such times as the
sons, after the merest smattering of
education, can earn enough to keep
themselves. There are thousands of
people in this country to-da-y who are
thus dragging out existence on a
pittance from friends, and it is probable
i i.t m... ,w,e j tK- - vC. f
cessaries has greatly increased their
number, and placed many of them in a
worse position than ever, inasmuch as
many of those who have had had such
pensioners will no longer be able to aid
them.

What is in the Bedroom. The im-

portance of ventilating bedrooms is a
fact in which everybody is vitally in-

terested, and which few properly ap-
preciate. If two men are to occupy a
bedroom during the sight, let them step
upon weighing-scale- s as they retire,
and then again in the morning; and they
will find that their actual weight is at
least a pound less in the morning. Fre-
quently there will be a loss of one or
two pounds, and the average loss
throughout the year will be more than
one pound ; that is during the night
there is a loss of a pound of matter,
which has gone off from their bodies,
from the lungs partly, and partly
through the pores of the skin. The
escaped material is carbonic acid and
decaved animal matter, or poisonous
exhalations,

Cocoaxtt Cbisps. To the oatmeal of
either of the above recipes, add half a
cup of sugar and one cup of dessicated
eocoanut, or one and a half cups of
grated eocoanut Scald as above, with
either water or gruel, place them in a
pan with a spoon, and bake in a
moderate oven until dry and crisp. It
will be necessary to be still more care- -
ful for fear of burning them than if
tl.ere were less sugar and no eocoanut..1

hen done, put them away dry and
serve as cake. They are more whole-
some than almost any cake, and they
are much liked. They can be made
without the eocoanut. and thev can be

culio,
oatmeal of

materials ex-- coleoptera,
periments.

HorsB Windows. The more light
admitted to apartments the better for
those who occupy them. Light is as
necessary to sound health as it is to
vegetable life. Exclude it from plants,
ana tne consequences are disastrous.
They cannot be perfect without its
vivifying influence. It is a fearful mis
take to curtain blind windows so
closely for fear injuring the furniture
by exposing to the sun's rays ; such
rooms postively gather elements in
darkness which engender disease. Let
in light often, and air, too, or
suffer penalty of aches pains,
and long doctor's bills which might
have avoided.

ArrtE Bread. Weigh one pound of
fresh, juicy apples ; peel, core and stew
them into a pulp, being careful to nse
a porcelain kettle or stone jar placed
inside a kettle of boiling water ; mix
the pulp with two pounds of best

; but in the same quantity of
yeast you would use for common bread,
and aa much water as will make it a

smooth dough ; put it into pan
and place it in a warm place rise,
and let it remain for twelve hours at
least Form it into rather shaped
loaves, and bake in a quick oven.

Blackberry Pcddino. Make a crust
by wetting two cups wheat-me-

one cup of fine corn-mea- with
rice enough to make a paste that can
be rolled out one third of an inch thick.
Then mix about one quart of black
berries with one-hal-f cup of wheat-mea- l,

pour them into the rolled-ou- t crust,
latter over them and pinch to-

gether, then sew up in a cloth
steam one and a half. Let it cool
a few minutes, then dish with a spoon,
and trim with sugar. Serve warm.

to swallow a pill is thus stated
by a correspondent : "Put the pills
under the tongue behind the teeth,

let the patient immediately take a
large swallow of water and he will
neither feel the pill nor taste it In

he cannot tell where it has gone,
and I have seen them look about
floor to see if they had not dropped it"

Basfbebbt Cakes. Mash the rasp
berries, boil them tender ; wet some
sugar, boil it candy high, put
raspberries, give them a scald for few
minutes ; pour into glasses ; dry it in a
stove till it will turn out dry the
cakes again, turning them; to
quart raspberries one pound a
half of sugar.

A Simple and effectual remedv for
the prevention of milk turning sour in
summer time, consists in adding to
each quart, fifteen grains of bicarbonate
of soda. This does not affect the taste

the milk, while it facilitates its
gestion.

To Remove Bebbt Stats& If you
should be so unfortunate as to crush
a berry on a engraving, strike

brimstone match and let the
come in contact with the aal it
will dissappear aa if by magic.

It may not be generally known that
when good meat is a little tainted by

weather or overkeeping, washing
it with lime-wat-er will restore its sweet-
ness. Dredging powdered charcoal oyer
it will produce the same effect

Humorous.
How Thet Fix ally Got Married.

One long summer afternoon there came
to Mr. Davidson's the most curious
specimen an bachelor the world
ever heard of. He was old, gray,
wrinkled and odd. He hated old women,
especially old maids, and wasn't afraid
to say He and Aunt Fatty had it
hot whenever chance drew them to-

gether ; yet still h tme, and it was
noticed that Annt Patty took unusual
pains with her dress whenever he was
expected.

One day contest waged unusually
strong, and Patty left in disgust

went out into garden.
"That bear !" she muttered to herself,

as she stopped gather a flower which
attracted her attention.

"What did you run for?" said a gruff
voice behind her.

"To get rid you."
"You didn't do it, did you?"
"No ; you are worse a burdock

burr."
"You won't get rid of me, either."
"I won't, eh ?"
"Only in one way."
"And that?"
"Marry me."
''What ! us two fools get married I

What would people say ?"
"That's nothing to us. Come, say

yes or no ; I'm in a hurry."
"Well, no. then."
"Very well ; good bye, I shan't come

again."
"Stop a bit what a pucker you're

in."
"Yes or no 1"

"I must consult "
"All right ; I thought you were of

age. Good-bye,- "

"Jabez Andrews, don't be a fool.
Come back, I say. Why, I believe the
critter has taken me for earnest Jabez
Andrews, I'll consider."

"I don't want considering ; I'm
going. Becky Hastings is waiting for
me, I thought I'd give you the first
chance, Tatty. All right ; good-bye- ."

'Jabez ! Jabez ! That stuck up Beck
Hastings shan't Lave him I Jabez, yes !

Do you hear s !"

Ax Uxnecessaby Exrr. There was
no disputing, Jones was injudiciously
"set up." Being aware of his inebriety,
he endeavored to conceal it from the
public by buttoning his coat very
closely, imparting an abnormal stiffness
to his knees, and tripping over his own

stained ud to a norse-ca- r.

walked briskly in just as the horses
started forward, and instantly tumbled
out again backward without unbending
a muscle. Straightway he recovered
the upright, splashed with mud, and re-

entered, seating himself beside ac-
quaintance, making no sign his
mishap. Presently he turned to this
individual and queried :

"Klitzshin ?"
"No."
"He considered a moment and again

asked
"Offer track?"
"Xo 1"
More reflection. Sleepily,
"lianovcraprecipice ?"
"Xo !"
"Splozhin?"
Somnolent cogitation.
"Any ace'dent ?"
"Xot any at all '"
He took this piece information into

his intellectual maw, aud, digesting it,
concluded that he must be very drunk
indeed. Anxious to cover up the dis-
graceful fact and turn the matter off
respectably, he shortly turned again
with the bland observation :

"Well, if I'anone that I woodena got
out 1"

What can be pleasanter than the life
of a Missouri farmer ? At daylight he

it nrt ami ovaminna t li a IiaIm b mnn .1

his corn-hill- s for cut-wor- ; then he-
smashes coddlmir-mot- h larv.--o with

e, until breakfast The fore- -

noon is devoted to watering the potato- -
:.L 0Dugs witu a solution oi Pans green

and after dinner all hands turn out to
pour boiling on the chintz bugs
in the corn and wheat fields. In the
evening a favorite occupation is smudg- -

ing peach trees discourage the cur- -

sleep soundly till Aurora reddens the
East, ami the grasshoppers tinkle
against the panes and summon them to
the labors of another

As old character among the Scotch
country parishioners at Arbirlot died
as he had lived, a curious mixture of
benevolence and folly. The lawyer
who drew his will, after writing down
several legacies of five hundred ponnds
to one person, thousand to another.
and so on, at. last said: "But. Mr.

, I don't believe you have all that
money to "Oh, was reply,
"I ken that as well as you, but I just
want to show them my good will.

Two dbukeabds are laboriously at
tempting to reach homes in hob-
bling along the streets in a pitch dark
night "I live far away," said one of
the worthy pair. "I am not like you
(to his partner) a neb man who can
afford to live near the grog shop, in the
centre oi the city. "ever mind.
answered the other drunkard. "Kich !

Of what use is to me ! Even if I
was a millionaire I could not be more
drunk I am."

A rorxo lady remarked to a fop the
other day that his penknife (which by
the-b-y, was a very neat one), in one
respect resembled him. The ladies in
the room commenced guessing what it
could be. At last a smart-lookin- g

Doy, wno nael until now sat in one
corner silent, was asked to guess. After
examining the knife pretty closely he
turned round, and in a cunning manner
said, "Well, I don't know, unless it is
because it s dull.

The proverb that "God helps those
who help themselves was well para-
phased by a fellow who tumbled
into a fountain and was nearly drowned.
Pale and dripping, he was put to bed.
and when his mother requested
young man to thank God for saving
him, loung America answered : "I
s'pose God did save me, but then I held
on to the grass too."

The latest novelty in earrings is
probably the singular pair which were
sported by a dashing Parisian belle at
a recent wedding. From each ear hung
a small gold gridiron, on which was laid
a heart formed of garnets, the idea to
be conveyed, says a gushing correspon-
dent, being that of a bleeding heart
upon the fiery coals of love I

A CriEERFn. Set. A witty lady says
of the people of a university town,
"They are very pleasant very intellec-
tual, delightful in a distant sort of
way ; and talk to you like so many
books; but when yon approach them
socially, they all climb into their
genealogical trees as though they were
frightened."

Ax amateur of painting was being
shown over a collection by a friend. The
former mistook picture of Dore for
one of Tissot's "Tissot," exclaimed the
amateur, confidently. "Tisn't so," re-

plied his friend. Here ended their
friendship.

A little fellow who was worrying
over a piece of shad at dinner one
demoralised his mother by asking,
"Mamma, where did God find all the
bones to make the first shad of."

flavored with other flavors. Here is and after a brief season of family
room for experiment, and good devotion at the shrine the night-fly-i- s
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3Iiscellany.
Courtship and Marriage

- It is a singular fact, ' says a Pari-
sian writer, that a man generally re-
quires very different qualities in a wife
from those he admires in a sweetheart
While a lover, he expected to see his
future wife neatly and stylishly dressed
whenever he chose to call, either morn-
ing or evening, and the girl buisied
her little brain all day in efforts to
please his taste.. If he left town for a
few days, he sent letters full of sweet
nothings that filled her soul with joy.
Then came delightful rambles in the
moonlight and hours spent in charming
tete a tetes after the family had retired,
when the two saw no one but each oth-
er in their world of love.

Alas 1 that such bliss must ever be
dispelled. Time brought preparations
for the approaching wedding; for this
devoted couple imagined that their
happiness could never be complete
until the Hymeneal knot was tied.

ho the wedding and honeymoon were
soon over, and the parties settled into
the matter-of-fa- part of life. The
bride knows nothing of housekeeping.
Since her schooldays she has spent her
time in studying the tastes of her lover,
which certainly seemed to incline to-

wards dress and sentimentality.
Now, alas 1 she discovers that his

stomach demands food of the best qual-
ity; and because she knows not how to
cater to his palate his love seems to be
waning. While he is vainly trying to
appease hunger with sour bread and
burned steak, little does he appreciate
the sweet nonaence and honeyed words
which used to be so satisfying to his
sentimental nature.

Ah, men are so unreasonable? They
expect to find every quality of excel-
lence in the woman they marry, yet
have not penetration sufficient to
choose the most worthy. To shine in
society, to exhibit every feminine ac-

complishment, both at home and abroad,
are duties which they require in the
woman they marry, and what
have they to give in return ? It
seems impossible that those delicate
attentions which characterize the lover
should be so withdrawn by the hus-
band.

The other day when 1 heard a neigh-
bor demanding his dinner in not the
most pleasant tone, I thought, "Can it
be possible that he ever played the
ardent lover to that pale, dejected wo-

man, whom he calls his wife ?"
The lover who could scarcely tear

himself away from his sweetheart at
midnight is the same man who now
leaves his wife to spend her evenings
as best she may, while he passes the
hours in doubtful enjoyment

Ah t how soon men forget the solemn
vow to love and chetish till death !

And how many women regret that the
charming delusions of courtship were
ever exchanged for the unpleasant re-

alities of marriage.

Jules Janln'w Bouquet.
Forty years ago there existed, and

still exists, near the corridor which
leads to the Theatre Francais?, a flower-s-

hop, known as the best to that
quarter of Paris. It was kept by one
Mme. Provost an obliging and intelli-
gent woman, who understood marvel-ousl- y

well how to procure bouquets for
special occasions. She died in 1.S3S,

and Jules Janin honored her by writing
her obituary with all the vigor and flu-

ency of his 'fertile pen. The day after
its publication, a well-dress- young
man called upon the celebrated author.
"Sir," he said, "I am the son-in-la-

and successor in business of Mme.
Provost The honor which you have
conferred upon that worthy woman can
hardly be estimated at its true value.
Permit me, however.to show my appre--

fiation of U h,fst can-- Once a week
1 AnCves...! a visa nse. va.: -- aiu, .u uu j' in
winter as in summer, yon will receive
as a token of grateful remembrance a
bouquet from our establishment, ana
for thirty-si-x years the promise has
been faithfully kept. The last bouquet
was a funeral one, and was destined for
the writer s coffin.

Value of EnthuNiasut.
Life is an inconceivably beautiful

thing, so soon as we reach that point
whence we can look out upon it, through
a clear conscience and a character well
bufietted by experience. The one dif-
fuses a pure, heavenly light over all the
strange and complex mass which meets
the eye, the other tones down our en
thusiasm without destroying the vigor.
Enthusiasm is to the character what
blood is to the physical life without it
lassitude, and finally death would
ensue. Upon its cqnality, however,
depends the beauty or deformity of the
life it nonnshes. ideality is at the
bottom of the true enthusiasm ; the
striving after perfection makes the
great artist, the noble philanthropist
the The idealist soon
discovers how easy it is to appear civil,
courteous, respectable, virtuous ; how
difficult to be truly benevolent, tolerant,
and charitable; hut is never sat'fied
unless earnestly engaged in acquiring
the best he sees.

The managers of the Brown county
(Ohio) Fair offer a premium of $15 for
the shabbiest turn-ou- t horse, ox or
other animal in harness.

" 77 caret iwrc or tke k aling "f tl :i"NJ.

A Valuable Nedfeioal Herb.
By R. V. PIERCE, M. D., of the Woblu's

Dispixsabt, Buffalo, X. Y.
Smart-Wee- sometimes called Water Pe-pe- r,

but known by Botanists as FolyyoRttm
runrtatum, is a well known, very common
and modest little plant found growing in
ditches, low grounds, amonjr rubbish and
about brooks and water-course- flowering
in August and Sf pteniber. In many sec
tions of this country it is a deservedly
highly esteemed family remedy. The In
dians also make great use of this plant for
the cure of various diseases. But neither
the Indians nor the whites learned one-ten- th

of the value of this modest little weed,
as they had no method of extracting its vir
tues without the application of heat, which
destroys most of its properties, and usually
made a tea from the dried herb, that bad
been kept on band for a lonz time until it
had lest most of its medical properties. Xo
educated Chemist haJ ever tried to make an
analysis of the plant and r roducean extract
from it upon scientific principles, by a cold
process, until I, having become convinced
of the wonderful medical virtues of this lit-

tle weed, investigated its properties and
made an extract from the fresh herb, by a
cold process using no heat at all, but
bringing out its juices, oils and volatile pro-
perties complete and unimpaired. If this
remedy had heretofore been valuable, when
prepared in the most crude manner, from
the long dried herb and by the application
of heat, that destroyed so much of its vir-
tues, I reasoned that it must, when properly
prepared, by a cold process and from the
freshly dried herb, prove a wonderfully
efficacious and potent remedy for human
suffering. And I can assure the people,
upon my honor, as a professional man, that
in its use, since thus preparing it, my most
sanguine expectations have been more than
realized. I have found it to contain medi
cinal properties which steeping in water
oould not bring out at all, as they are re-
sinous principles. With my Extract con
taining all these medicinal propertieg unim-
paired, I have been enabled to produce
most astonishing remedial effects. B v much
study, a large experience in prescribing this
and other med cines, and very close obser-
vation, I have been enabled to compound
and combine with the simple Extract of
Smart-Wee- d extracts of other medicinal
herbs and roots, that greatly improve its
power and usefulness, both as an internal
and external remedy besides they so flavor
and modify it as to remove its pungent.
smarty taste, and render it a pleatanl remtdy

for loik mdultf and tkildren. The greatest
difficulty that I experience in the way of
introducing this most valuable remedy to
the public is the fact that Smart-Wee- d is
such a common and unpretending looking
little herb that people are apt to think that
it cannot possess any great or valuable med-

ical properties. Had I prepared my Extract
of Smart-Wee- d, put it np and labelled it
with some great name, and told the people
that the herbs of which it waa composed
were collected in Africa by the Arabs, car-

ried across the Saharah Desert on the backs
of camels, and brought across the Atlantic
Ocean fur my special use, and that its in-

gredients were therefore very expensive, I
have no doabt that some would have been
thereby inspired with greater confidence in
it. But I prefer to deal honestly with the
people and tell them that the chief ingre-
dient of my Compound Extract is the mod-

est Uttle plant seen growing by the road-
side, in all parts of North America, and
known as Smart-Wee- 1 believe that God
has caused to grow, in each climate and re-

gion, those medicinal plants best calculated
for the cure of the diseases that prevail in
the section of country where those plants
are found that "the leaves were for the
healing of the nations," and that the fewer

remedies we employ the better,
if we would thoroughly investigate and un-

derstand those we have at home. So far as
Smart-Wee- d has been employed by the
medical profession it has won golden opin-

ions, notwithstanding the fact that hereto-
fore they have had only a very imperfect
preparation of it to use, owing to heat being
always employed in extracting its proper-
ties. A celebrated medical author says :

"A friend of ours had an only child danger-
ously ill with Summer Complaint, lie had
employed a great variety of the usual means
for relief but all appeared unavailing. The
child was finally given Smart-Wee- d and it
was entirely successful. It arrested the
vomiting and purging in a short time and
without the aid of other medicine entirely
restored the little patient." As a remedy
for Dyscntary (or Blcody Flux) I have
never seen my Extract of Smart-Wee- d

equaled, yet I have used all the most mod-

ern and approved medicines usually em-

ployed in that disease. The Smart-Wee-d is
rendered still more efficacious in all Bowel
Complaints, Cramps and Pains in the Stom-
ach, by reason of the Jaimaca Ginger,
which, with other valuable ingredients, is
compounded with the Smart-Wee- d in mak-

ing my Extract hence the name Compound
Extract of Smart-Wee- d. The Ginger and
other ingredients not only add greatly to
the value of the Smart-Wee- d as a remedy
for internal administration and render it
more pleasant to take by imparting an
agreeable flavor to it but also enhance its
value as an external application. In all
cases of Diarrhoen, whether acute or chro
nic, in young or old, as well as la Cholera
and Cholera Infantum, the symptoms of
which are severe vomiting and purging,
feeble pulse, with cold or clammy skin, my
Extract of Smart-Wee- d will give almost im
mediate relief and speedily effect a cure.
All authors writing npon Smart-Wee- d speak
particularly about a dose of it producing
warmth and peculiar tioguug sensation
throughout the system. This is especially
the ease when my Extract is given, and in
dicates a perfect arousing of the whole sys
tem, as if from inaction and sleep, and re
sembles a shock of electricity only that it is
more lasting in effect The whole system
and its various functions are aroused to
perform their normal functions by its elec
trical eflect upon the nervous system.
Hence, too, its great and masterly control
over Rheumatic and Neuralgic Affections,
for which it is particularly advised by med-

ical authors and in which it has performed
remarkable cures. It should be used in
these cases both externally and internally.
Being a great Diaphoretic, or Sweating
Mtiiianc, aids greatly in relieving pain, but,
independently of that, it passessei great an-
odyne or soothing properties, that rentier it
far ahead of any Iain Killer," (so called,)
"Instant Relief," "Golden Relief, ' or any
other pain remedy that has ever been offered
to the public. Besides, it is perfectly barm-les- s

which is not the case with many of the
preparations patented and put up for sale
by Quacks, ''Indian Doctors," and those
knowing nothing of the delicate and intri-
cate structure of the human system, nor the
action of medicines upon it. My Extract
of Smart-Wee- d is not a secret Patent Medi-

cine, no patent having been asked for or
obtained npon it, and its ingredients are no
secret all that I claim is that, as an edu-
cated and skilled analytical and practical
Chemist, I have devised a superior process
lor bringing out and obtaining the most
valuable properties of the plants from which
my Compound Extract is made. This I
have done only after great expense in erect-
ing machinery for grinding, pressing and
percolating. I wish particularly to call
public attention to my Extract of Smart-Wee- d

as a remedy for all Colds, Febrile
and Inflammatory Attacks. Nor can I too
highly extol it as a remedy for Inflammation
of the Kidneys and Bladde-r- . Gravel, and to
break up the cold stage of Fever and Ague
or Chills and Fever.

As an external application, it is a p rfect
Panacea, if there ever was one. No family
can afford to be one day without it in the
house. Besides, it is equally as good for
the horse as for man. It subdues Inn

of all kinds. Used as a gargle and
applied freely externally to the thro it, it is
a sovereign remedy in Diphtheria and
Quinsy or Inflammation of the Tonsil
Glands. To all Wounds, Bruise, Sprains,
Burns, Bee Stings, Insect and Snake Bites,
Frost Bites, Chilblains, Caked Breast,
Swollen Glands, Rheumatism, and, in short,
to any and all ailments, whether afflicting
man or beast, requiring a direct external
application, either to aliay infl immation or
sooth pain, or both. Extract of Smart-Wee- d

cannot be excelled. I do not extol this
medicine as a cure-al- l, nor is it necessary
to mention all the dist-ase- s wherein it will
be found to effect cures, as I have said
enough to indicate its properties and the in-

telligent will at once see wherein its use
may properly be extended. Recollect it is
sold under a positive guarantee. If, after
using two-thir- of the contents of the bot-
tle, you are not satisfied with it, return the
bottle to me and your money will be promptly
refunded. Allow me to say, in conclusion,
that my Compound Extract of Smart-Wee- d

is a safe remedy in al'. cases, which cannot
be said of many medicines put up for sale
to the people. So harmless is it that it may
be given in small doses of 5 to IU drops in
milk to infants for Colic, and will be far
more effective and much safer than any
"Soothing Syrnp" or "Cordial" ever put
up, and will not injure the child as they do.
My Extract of Smart-Wee- d is now sold by
most druggists, both in this and many for-
eign countries. 5

Thi ForsTAix or Vorrn. The Spanish
discoverers believed that a magic fountain
existed somewhere on the newly found con
tinent of America, whose waters would eive
them perpetual youth. Ponce de Leon
sought it in the ereen glades of Florida, and
perished miserably. Ihe followers of Her
nando de Soto pushed their way across the
Mississippi in search of this wonder, as well
as in quest of gold, but it was reserved for
a man of the present age, broken down with
disease iu its worst forms, and wanderinz
hopelessly among the Indians of California,
to find the precious boon. This great dis
coverer was Dr. Joscfb WAtxtR, whose

d Yixegab Bitters banish
disease, purify the blood, and make the sick
and feeble strong and young again. Use

ixiG.ta Hitters, and you need not seek
the fabled fountain. They are a fountain
of life at home. They are real, tangible,
healing, and infallible. 65

$10,000 Reward can safely be offered for
a more infallible cure for FUa than ANA- -
KtMa. The cures performed bv this won
derful remedy are simply miraculous. Lo
tions, ointments, and internal remedies nro- -
duce more harm thaa good, but ANAKESIS
is an external remedy, a simple suppository,
supports the tumors, acts as a soothing
poultice and medicine, gives instant relief,
and cures absolutely. All Doctors pre-
scribe ANAKESI3. Price fl. Sent free
by mail on receipt of price. Anakesis De
pot, 40 Walker St., New York. 6

Brrrs Ch.ifxas, of Liberty, Maine, had
a stiff leg bent at the knee, limbered and
strengthened by the nse of Johnton'$ Ano-
dyne Liniment.

The proprietors of Joknton't Anodimr
Liniment. J'artont' rnraa Itre Pillt. and Strri.
dan'i Cavalry Condition rowdert, have pub-
lished a readable and instructive camublet.
which may be had free by mail 2

TaseWsna! Tatx) Warns!
Tire Worm removed hi from! to I honra wrtn

harmteaa wwWabl wdirtn. The worm P
fr. w the tjtum tliro. io t Mkt until the iitu
wivm. wtth hrod puaea. Medirtne hrnil. Can
refer them aalirted to the lwmlrata erf Una city

lirm I hr rorrd. At m offlca can b u hnn--

dr.) of nrwrtmeus, mrtumrtng from to ll f in
traxtti. r.ftT IT cent, of OM of Ipwpepria aad
dixorirenizatiniii of linf ar eansl ojr
and oUwr wuiw eiwiinit in th alimentary canal.
Worms, a din of the tn3 danxxrouo onar;-tr-

.

..,) bv thm mediral m?a of ihe
pmrnt dr. tU and mr the orwinal d only
worm. dtroTer. or atod for circular which will
pre m full dewriitioa and treatment . all kinds of
worms: I csnt tmi I. return of tu nm
Dr. K. r. Kmikel aa toll by ttomt the patient
whether or not, they are troubled with worm, and
by wntinK and telilni the symptoms. the Doctor
wUl answer by nisiE DK. E. V. kf.NKtU No. S

S. Ninth St.. Philadilphia. Pa. ( Adyic at office
or by mail, frea.) hu, Put aad Stomach worm
also removed
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thefiwvllsh B liters, .t will aeatra lee the bd ef
facts af their want ef xareaetnopa a r. asd he
thea la good health aad good p?riie.

W Ta tha Ladiee the Iwdtih BHte-- e im
specially ba raoaaesded. B eaaae It eve se

tribatee aost eesar tlally to e the rgaiar1.y
f th physlo:oglcal function, pecnllarta the deli-eat-a

fma.e oaetltatla aad thas prove aa l
facte al harrier against thoe lanimerable Serena
aad Blood Disoas, which bare givera
a frequent, as ta a takes by aaay for I v a aat ara:

lahetttanca.

V Bt tha Swedish Bit Urn dea iMoit secnr
good health, tt aloe effect , th fall deeelopa-- st eT

th foaal body, and ef Its hearty by perfect form
sad la complect oa and color.

Thaa th Bdlh Bittern ha ba eae .' lb
nisei aad aost eB cleat

LX)8METIC AND TOILET AET.CLEH,

49 raiasra aad their Pi rail tee. h bar TV.
Swedish Bitters, prefer tt to all siallar srtic
for thea It bea'tela! Ia vartoaa wnyn.

fn 8mmrr, wheathMr Billing reqnln-- s tha to
eftea adare tha intense heat of the inn, wM'e

hard work, they ara Induced to bo sit
nAeieatly emotions la eavtiafy.ng th.r turning

thirst I y water, or la eating fm!t aot y- -t r p A

Thaa fa; Blag ara very liable to nffcr fr a
saa stroha, Fer. Xycrrp. Cholera. Ac, Aa
Tt rogalar aeaf ta- Swadiah Bi.:erc state tit e
daagara lata- aces ail harm!' oa.

Winter, daring ths time of rst, many sast
poepte, trying ta tada naify tbemeelvee for pa,
prtiatlona, ara very apt ta eftea ovsrlund tae.r
etoaachsaad thas iapalr t'dr digeetle orane
th r etc of th tre. Th aa af th 5wdia Bl!

er prevent disease fra that cane.
Aa a af coarse, la sae af sirs as, ti

pntleat shoatd avo d food aot agreeing wtta .hie
er such, as la known, to be d.slealt te dif etc er as,
callable ta ths dieae ia qoeetioa.

Ths ra'a : M Be mod-rat- e in aft yets x, Jr
er do,' la strictly ta be sheer ed

HOW TO TAKE SWEDISH BITTERS

Tha Iwcdtsh Bitters shall en y be ake ta the
sbwnee af laflaicmatory symptoms.

Grows person :aks saa :ah!trpooafal thre t! o
for day, hfrw after aa a par er dilated w.U
water

Psrsnae and or 2r years, twothHe f tb tciaotlt- "14
m m

Chl'draa froai f ysars apward--, f.a
a,aaat1ty.

Psrsons arcactoaol to chw tobaec. ahod
ftaiafroait as Bach asp-- sible, wh.lo asfag wd
Ish Blttars; thy any anbstuat a a for o;

hamaoBtl ar root of ea'.amoa, bat tbawai'.ow
th salvia, lastaadef pittta- - it away In the una
way saok ag of t baceo shoald .y anoderat- j b

practlcodu

Faraoas eiicted with eppia aast act et
or sahea, ar fatar sail aaaa bat shoald sakv

aod rat Yrrtao ta fro air void ng ail sndjea
shangvs of W mparatara, all latomperaoco ta eat: 04?

aad drtaklac, aad all aa-l- aeatal sxs'.temeat, by

wblcb they will aoatrlbato largely a th a'eotlra
aaaa of th Swedish Bittern.

B. B beald th Bw-dl--h Bitters not salt al
tastsa. It may ba tak-- a with ataa snfar, or saa be

dllatad with aaaa a? r syrup.

Having aaqalradby paahaea tha recipe aad :h
vSrl naive right af preparing tha Oa!y Geno:ae
wallah B.Uer. hr-tof- prepared by lief

ehaeaiag. lata D. B. Array Bargeoa, we bav. is
ardor te frsetrat fraad aad deception th same e
B. Sehsaaing burst let ths glaes of each b tl

ad th eave opa-'.a- ai t eari-- d by I .eb- s

b4e aad by ear ra aaaa l.u aiUi tses
aaxfes ara aaart

DENIEL & CO.,

k S Conk TVrt gtreM, Pbl's-le- b a
Prto see tlssrle aHtie. Ta eeets M f 4ese-4,o-

asl4 Wkeieeale Jaheat- - B ll..- -.

On sis. area Vet. fkllsjelpei. - ef


